
THE COURT: Okay. We'll get you out by --

MS. GUTIERREZ: The other thing, I wanted to make

1

2

sure we aren't going to play the same --3

No sound.THE COURT:4

MS. GUTIERREZ:5 No, no sound, just the tape.

When the jury comes in, I'll ask you

to stand and raise your right hand and listen to Mr. White.

THE COURT:6

7

Yes, ma'am, thank you.

(Whereupon, at 2:36 p.m., the jury returned to

8 MR. DAVIS:

9

the courtroom.)10

Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen.THE COURT:11

At this juncture, the Defense is going to call12

their first witness.13

Ms. Gutierrez.14

Thank you, Your Honor.MS. GUTIERREZ:15

The Defense would call Drew Davis to the stand.16

Whereupon,17

ANDREW DAVIS18

was called as a witness at 2:37 p.m., and after having been19

first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:20

Please be seated.THE CLERK:21

THE WITNESS: Thank you.22

You're welcome.THE CLERK:23

Please keep your voice up. State your name and24

your professional address.25
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THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. My name is Andrew Davis.

My business address is 207 East Redwood Street, Suite 703,

Baltimore, Maryland 21202.

1

2

3

DIRECT EXAMINATION4

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:5

Mr. Davis, what is your business currently?

I'm a private investigator, licensed

6 Q

7 Yes, ma'am.A

through the State of Maryland.

Okay. And as a private investigator, did you

8

Q9

have any prior skills investigating crimes?

Yes, ma'am. Prior to being a private

10

A11

investigator, which I've been for approximately three

I was a Baltimore County policeman for nine years.

12

13 . years,

I was injured in the line of duty in '95.

Now, Mr. Davis, let me direct your attention back

14

Q15

to March of 1999, last year, did you have occasion to be

hired as a private investigator in regard to Adnan Syed's

16

17

case?18

Yes, ma'am, I did.A19

All right. Now, let me direct your attention

to - - were you asked to become familiar with the

geographical location of various addresses, including

Woodlawn High School?

Q20

21

22

23

Yes, ma'am.24 A

And Dogwood Road in Baltimore County?Q25
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A Yes, ma'am, that's correct.'

Franklintown Road in Baltimore City?Q2

Yes, ma'am.A3

Leakin Park in Baltimore City?Q4

That's correct.A5

And persons, including a person by the name ofQ6

S ?7

A Yes, ma'am.8

Okay.9 Q

MS. GUTIERREZ: May I approach the witness,10

Your Honor?11

THE COURT: Yes, you may.12

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:13

Mr. Davis, if you could just step off, and rigtit

If you could -- I'd ask you to take a

look at it and, if you could, point out some locations on

Q14

behind -you is a map.15

16

there tliat17

Yes, ma'am.A18

Do you need some help or --Q19

No, thank you.A20

Okay. If you can orient yourself to this map.Q21

You've seen it before today?22

Yes, ma'am.A23

Okay. If you could orient yourself to it and seeQ24

if you see the location of Franklintown Road where it turns25
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into Dogwood Road.1

A Yes, ma'am.2

I'm going to ask both of you to keep

You are in a very strange location in this

THE COURT:3

your voices up.4

courtroom and the mike, the closest mike to you is at the5

witness stand and in front of the jurors.6

THE WITNESS: Yes, ma'am.7

THE COURT: So if you could direct your voices in8

that direction, it should pick up and record.9

THE WITNESS: Okay.10

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:11

If you could first point to that location, thatQ12

is, where Frankl intown Road meets or turns into Dogwood13

Road.14

It's right here at the intersection,A Yes, ma'am.15

North- Forest Park, Franklintown, and Dogwood Roads, right16

here on the map.17

Okay. And you've been to that intersection?Q18

Yes, ma'am.A19

And if one is traveling on Franklintown Road, out

of the City toward Baltimore County, does the same road

Q20

21

turn into Dogwood Road?22

That's correct.A23

And if you continue up on Dogwood Road,

could you point to us the location of Woodlawn Senior High

Okay.Q24

25
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School?1

You would just follow up Dogwood

Road., then you would come up to the intersection of

A Yes, ma'am.2

3

Woodlawn Drive. You would make a left and Woodlawn High

School would be right here on the left.

4

5

And at the other end, if you continue out

Woodlawn Drive, what is the street or road that you would

come into at the opposite end of Dogwood Road?

6 Q

7

8

If you would continue on Woodlawn --A9

No, on this way. If you went toward the schoolQ10

but went beyond --11

Yes, ma'am. Security Boulevard.A12

Okay. And if you went on -- okay.

Did you become familiar with investigating a

person Joy the name of S ?

Q13

14

15

Yes, ma'am.A16

And did you determine what S 'Q17

addtess is?18

Yes, ma'am.A19

And could you point out that address to us on theQ20

map?21

It's right here on G Street ,Yes, ma'am.A22

which is approximately a block and a half off Dogwood Road.23

And does G Street run the same direction asQ24

Dogwood or the --25
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Yes, ma'am, it runs parallel.

And can one get to G Street directly from

A1

Q2

Dogwood! Road?3

You would -- you could make a right

at several different crossing intersections and you would

G .

Yes, ma'am.A4

5

come to6

Mr. Davis, did you have an occasion, upon a

request, to measure the distance between S '

house a.nd a location on Franklintcwn Road along where it

turns into Dogwood Road, where a body was found?

Q7

8

9

10

Yes, ma'am.A11

And what distance is that?Q12

The closest possible distance from the 4400 blockA13

of Franklintown Road14

And is the 4400 block where there's a D symbol?Q15

Yes, ma'am, that's the address.A16

Okay. The closest distance between that point andQ17

what other point?18

And actually, the front of Mr. S ' house isA19

2.9 miles.20

Two point nine miles. Okay.Q21

If you would retake the stand, Mr. Davis, I'm22

going to --23

In connection with working on this case, did you24

have an occasion to visit a location that was identified as25
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the bur- ial spot of Hey Men Lee?1

Yes, ma'am, that's correct.A2

And did you -- with whom did you go when youQ3

visited, such a location?4

I've been there numerous times, all by myself,A5

except for on September 20th, in which I was there with6

yoursel f.7

Prior to September 20th, you visited that exactQ8

9 spot

Yes, ma'am.A10

on other occasions?Qll

That's correct.A12

Now, on September 20th, I was there, and wasQ13

anybody- else there?14

Yes, ma'am.A15

Who else?Q16

There was a law clerk, Michael Lewis.A17

Okay. And was there some other person that wasQ18

embodied there?19

It was the gentleman from BaltimoreYes, ma'am.A20

City.21

From the surveyor's office?Q22

Yes, ma'am, that's correct.A23

And is that the surveyor who was there on

the day the body was found and had drawn a map and measured

Okay.Q24

25
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distances?1

That's what he told me, yes, ma'am.A2

Okay. On September 20th when you had occasion to

visit that particular location, did you have an occasion to

make a videotape from the road back to where the surveyor

identified where the body was found?

Q3

4

5

6

Objection.MR. URICK:7

THE COURT: Overruled.8

Did you make a video?9

Yes, ma'am, I did.THE WITNESS:10

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:11

And I'm going to ask you to look atQ12

I just push the tape --MS. GUTIERREZ:13

THE COURT: Yes. I think we have an assistant14

here.15

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:16

Can you see this?Q17

MR. URICK: Objection. May we approach?18

THE COURT: Yes.19

(Whereupon, counsel and the Defendant approached

the bench and the following ensued.)

20

21

At this time I'm going to move to

strike any testimony concerning a videotape made

Leaves would still have been on the trees.

MR. URICK:22

23

September 20th.

The burial was found February 9th and there was no

24

25
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vegetat ion. The pictures clearly show that. Any videotape

in September where there's foliage, vegetation, leaves on

1

2

the tre es would not be a fair and accurate depiction of the3

scene at the time at which anything was found.

You don't wish to be heard, do you?

4

THE COURT:5

No, Judge.MS. GUTIERREZ:6

THE COURT: Overruled. Cross-examination.7

(Whereupon, counsel and the Defendant returned to8

trial tables and the following ensued.)9

You want to put the tape in?THE COURT:10

(Whereupon, the aforementioned videotape was11

played. )12

It's back at the beginning of theTHE COURT:13

14 taps.

That's fine, Your Honor.MS. GUTIERREZ:15

I'm finished with this witness on these issues,16

although I will recall him later.17

THE COURT: And we've marked that at Exhibit?18

THE CLERK: For identification.19

MS. GUTIERREZ: Eight, Defense Exhibit 8.20

Are you moving it in at this time?THE COURT:21

MS. GUTIERREZ: And I would move it into22

evidenc e.23

THE COURT: Any objection?24

MR. URICK: No objection.25
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Let it be admitted as Defense No. 8.THE COURT:1

(Whereupon, the document referred2

to as Defendant's Exhibit No. 83

was marked for identification and4

received into evidence.)5

THE COURT: Any questions?6

Yes, thank you, Your Honor.MR. URICK:7

CROSS-EXAMINATION8

BY MR. URICK:9

Good afternoon, Mr. Davis.Q10

How you doing?A11

Now, that's the only spot to pull off for quite a

ways on Franklintown Road there, isn't it?

On the left-hand side, yes, sir.

Q12

13

A14

Across the street, where is the nearest one then?Q15

Just before the bridge there's a pull-off spot,

just pmior to the bridge, which may be 150 yards away.

depends on which way you're driving, but if you go from

Dogwood. Road towards this spot, there's a spot just before

the bridge on the right-hand side.

If you go a quarter-mile in either direction,

many pull-offs are there on either side of the road?

Well, actual marked pull-off spots, you have that

and. then the area on the right-hand side.

a quiart er-mile where you'd be at Winands Road, which

A16

It17

18

19

20

howQ21

22

A23

If you went24 one

25
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there's a place to -- you have to stop, so you could pull

And previous to that, it's pretty windy, so it

really wouldn't be safe to pull off there.

So there are not a whole lot of places where you

could gain access to the park through there, right?

Where you could gain access to the park?

1

off theare.2

3

Q4

5

A6

Yes.Q7

Just a handful, I guess, in that quarter-mileA8

each, direction.9

And your videotape shows there was a lot of trash

all over the road and the ground in there, isn't that

Q10

11

correct ?12

I even videotaped the no dumping sign.

A lot of people go back there, if the trash is

A13

Q14

any indication, isn't it?

I'd imagine, sir. Yes, sir.

15

A16

And it was your testimony that when you actually

entered the woods, the path of least resistance led you to

the log where the body was buried, is that correct?

To the -- just right of 40-foot log, yes, sir.

Just to the right side of it .

And that place where the log is, that's not very

Q17

18

19

A20

21

Q22

far in the woods, is it?23

It's actually, I believe, 126 feet, so almost 40A24

yards, I guess.25
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Well, that's from the roadway, isn't it?

from the road to where the vegetation starts, it looks like

Q I mean,1

2

a good 1.5, 20, 25 feet.3

Yeah, about probably eight yards or so.

So it's probably about less than 100 feet of

A4

Q5

actual woods before you get to the log, is that correct?6

I guess I would estimate maybe 100 feet or so,7 A

maybe 3 O yards.8

And that's the first place you get to where,

really, it's almost like a little clearing. There's no

<39

10

vines growing up there around the -- the dirt is just dirt,

Like everywhere

else, you have all those little saplings and things growing

11

there's not vines and trees growing in it.12

13

in it , correct?14

It's pretty much saplings and everything allA15

I guess for that parking area, depending on which

I mean, I could try to

around.16

way you would go, there's

describe it, if you'd like me to to answer your question.

17

18

Well, right there at the log is the first place

where you really have open ground?

There's open ground there because they just had a

We were talking about the flooded area there.

storm pretty much wiped it out.

So the ground there would be easier to dig up

than thie other places, where all the saplings and the vines

Q19

20

A21

The22 storm.

23

Q24

25
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are?1

Theoretically, I guess you could say that, yes,A2

sir. Closer to the creek.3

And you made this videotape in September when the

leaves are fully on all the trees, correct?

Q4

5

That's correct.6 A

Yet, despite that, you had no problem seeing the

Jeep at the -- where you had it parked?

7 Q

8

Thanks to the sun and reflection of the9 A

windshield, you could --10

And if you watch the videotape, you can clearlyQ11

see the cars driving along Franklintown Road?

You might've picked up on something I didn't see.

12

13 A

Mr. Clerk, could I see the State'sMR. URICK:14

exhibits and the photographs?

At this time, I'd like to approach the witness

15

16

and have him look at what's in evidence as State's17

Exhibit 9.18

BY MR. URICK:19

If you could take a few moments and look at thatQ20

briefly.21

Yes, sir.22 A

(Pause)23

Yes, sir.24

Have you had a chance to examine the exhibit?Q25
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Have you hid a chance to examine the exhibit?

I'm looking at them, yea. air,

And do you recognize that scene?

It appear* to be the crime ecena of

Q1

a A

3 0

Yea. sir.A4

where Hey Men Leo vae recovered.

And you've testified you've been to the crime

scene when there'a no Collage on the trees?

Yee. air-

Do those photographs fairly and accurately

represent that scene when there's r.o Collage?

Absolutely.

The top row on the right, do you sea figures bach

S

o6

1

a A

09

10

11 A

12 0

13 in the trees?

I mean, I know that they are people,

that you could see the upper half of their bodies back

there, because I've seen this photograph before.

And can you identify the spot where they're

Yes. air.14 A

IS

16

17 0

18 standing?

One would only assume that that'a near the log

where the body was recovered.

And you can see them clearly In that photograph,

Ais

20

21 Q

22 can’t you?

1 personally, because I'» familiar with thia

photograph, can, yes, air.

If you could return the exhibit to th* clerk at

23 A

24

as Q
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this time.L

A YasH *irt sure

Q Thank yOu-

ttowH it didn't take any time nc *11 to walk buck

5 to where the log vu, did it? A minute or two?

A I guaav that'fl A perspective, but it'a hot that

7 far. It's maybe 40 yards.

Q And you made this videotape at the direction Of

s the Defense attorney?

A Yes, that'll -- y«n. air.

Q Thank you

THE COifftTt Ha cutlerrax. any redirect,-

H£, dUTr(tRfl£2i May 1 approach the witnaaB,

3

3

4

G

a

10

u
ll

14 Your Honor?

15 THE OXTfiT: Yea , you -ay .

15 &EDIR2CT 3XSMIKATI0N

SY K3. GGTlETtHB3:17

Hr. Gsvi.a -- photograph on the upper left-hand

aide that has the little sticky on it* ie that the

photograph in which you Looked to so* if you saw people?

No, inar*ra.

Okay. It 1 a the one on the right-hand side?

IE Q

19

20

21 *
22 g

23 A Yea, IU'M.

Q Okay. The one where there's two blue care?24

35 A Yea. ra'ÿa,
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Yes, ma'am.A1

Does the photograph show the vineage andQ2

overgrowth that we discussed?3

Yes, ma'am. I mean, itA4 yes.

And from that vantage point in the photograph,

can you identify the log, the 40-foot log?

Q5

6

No, ma'am.A7

And can you see the place where the body was

recovered on the other -- on the far side of that log?

Q8

9

No, ma'am.A10

Thank you.Q11

I have nothing further at thisMS. GUTIERREZ:12

time .13

THE COURT: All right. May this witness be14

excused, Ms. Gutierrez?15

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, Judge. I want to call him16

again on another issue, so right now --
THE COURT: All right, very well. This witness

17

18

I must advise you you're a sequestered

You cannot discuss your testimony with anyone

will still remain.19

witness.20

else, the Defense or the State.21

THE WITNESS: Yes, ma'am.22

And you may be excused at this time.THE COURT:23

THE WITNESS: Thank you.24

(Whereupon, at 3:05 p.m., the witness was25
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